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ARMOURED CAR SAVES KITTYHAWK

A Kittyhawk fighter which forcer-landed near the enemy lines in

the Western Desert on Friday was brought safely back to its base a few days

later through the combined efforts of the pilot and an armoured-car patrol.

"I was out to do some ground-strafing on the Barce-Derna road,"
reported the pilot, a young Wimbledon man who fought at Dunkirk and in the

Battle of Britain, "when my engine gave up the ghost and I was forced to land

south of Mechili. Later, while examining the trouble, I was met by an

armoured car patrol.

"The C.O. of the patrol told me that the enemy were only five to

ten miles off, and that they would be advancing. As the patrol was not

strong enough to engage them they were moving back to the squadron's en-

campment. The C.O. agreed to try and tow the Kittyhawk, but we had to

wait till next morning to make the attempt and camped round, the aircraft.

"At six a.m. we set off, reaching the camp two hours later, and

there I met a lieutenant in the R.A.O.C. who before the war was a Bugatti

exponent at Brooklands. He helped me to remove the cowling and work on the

engine. In the afternoon, the unit had to pack up and move eastwards, and

the lieutenant towed the aircraft 15 miles over the desert - a difficult

thing to do without breaking it.

"At the end of the tow I found the tail wheel punctured. We

patched it, but it blew again. At a second attempt we succeeded, but,
without proper tools, only managed to get the cover back on the wheel with

great difficulty after greasing it with engine oil. Then we continued

trying to remedy the engine trouble.

"I was warned that a daily reco. Messerschmitt, with fighter

escort, would be passing that way next morning, and as I was afraid my

Kitty would be strafed, I decided to fly it off if I could get the engine

to function again.

"Next morning I managed to get the engine going after a fashion,
and at 9 o’clock got her off the rough ground without turning her over. I

found I could oust maintain height at 145 m.p.h., using the flaps, and

though the engine was "pinking" badly and pouring black and white smoke

from the exhaust, I covered the 100 odd miles to my base in about 40 minutes

and brought her down safely. The engine was found to have a defective

magneto, but the aircraft is flying again beautifully now."


